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The Hospital has bean usinr the -water Water Works since 31st October, If' washing. Careful enquiries and inspection of the go to show that the” have not been stained by the

Criticism on the colour oi '' and. is dealt with in Enclosures 5Of . . 199 / 2h.

The Stanley water is bound, to be discoloured as all water is from nes.ty districts, "essrs ' ilev -krbord 5= Law (Chemists) in enclosure 17 of k.F.199/25 state that ' the colour of the sample is much less marked than the majority of waterdin Scotland, and that they do not consider it worth while taking any steps to remove the colouration. The sample of water in question was taken during the winter months direct from the . .ount Lillian stone run.

5. land filtration will not remove the stain.1 do not know of a filter on the market capable of removing neat stain, but oerhans there is a fir., who specialise in this, in which case the Jrown Agents for the Colonies could probably give some information. I have made enquiries fro:. various engineers and scientists and I have always been given to understand that it is a slow and expensive process.

4. I know of no other place where the water has been given a thorough test.

6. The estimated cost of a.filtering plant for, treatment with lime and alumina g. essrs Vickers Ltd) is £1,200, with an annual upkeep cost for replacements of filtering medium etc. of ^300., and 1 am not prepared to say whether this plant will remove peat stain.
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.Ion. Col. Secretary,

The statement in par. 3 °i the
Water Authority's letter of 18/7/27 is absolutely

I can also say the same as regards thecorrect <.
The brown colour in thewashing at my Quarters .

while thiswater is usually found in all peaty water 5

cannot be removed, it can be greatly reduced by the
addition of lime to the water as it is passing through

The additionthe filter as sug ested in red 17.

of lime would also be beneficial from a public health

point of view.

C.S.O. No.

Colonial Surgeon.
22nd July, 1927.
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ECODE.

telegram.
From....... D.r. Kemp..,.. . H. 3. S..’.1)i.sc.overy”.

Tile Colonial secretaryTo

21st July, 792?Despatched: Time .-13.57 •

24th July, 1927 Time :IC . 3G .Received:

C ULONIA j-j >3_. 01 lib i u x 11L

rb RTSTAWLEY

REMP.

C.S. Form 2. 116. 10/5/27. 1,000.

Samples of water from your new supply tested 
and found of excellent quality no animal pollution.



343/27.

27,

the water you
and. to thank you

purposes generally

Acting Colonial Secretary.

, S. v;

C/O COLONIAL OFFICE,
LOWING STREET,

EXPEDITION,

1927,

3rd August,

I am,

I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge 
the receipt of your telegram of the 21st of July, 

conmunieating the result of your analysis of 
took with you from Stanley, as

samples from the New Water Works, 
for your kind assistance in the matter of testing the 
suitability of the supply for potable and domestic

Sir,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

'U-S
/ -

ii, KffiP, D.SC., F.R.G.S., 
DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH, ’DISCOVERY’

LONDON, S.W.
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Acting .Colonial Secretary.

i.;. ,p. 343/27.

olonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Baidland Islands.

4 th August,

■ ,21st July, 1927.

Sanities of water from your new supply tested 
and found of excellent quality- no animal pollution.

By Command,

xcellency the Governor directs the 
publication, for general information, of the 
following telepra? received from Dr. S. reap, 
9.Sc., F.B.G.S., Director of Research ’Discovery’ 
.Expedition, relative to his analysis of samples of 
the water supplied by. the Stanley mater ’’.’orbs.


